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The Boxwoods a substantial brick on a ing 
site overlooking the Dan River valley in Madison, North Carolina. The house, built 
circa 1815, retains its original imposing eXterior 
executed interior finish Mid-nineteenth 
A significant collection of outbul1d:tngs serves to 
ter of The Boxwoods, which was the seat of one of 
in the northern Piedmont area of the state. 

,. ,. . 

of its well
the dwelling 

agricultural charac
plantations 
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Approached by a long walk of brick laid in a , the house 
immedia tely displays the reason for its name. Massive, ancient' box bushes line 
the walk, fanning out around the house and almost totally obscuring the north facade 
from view.. The main block of the house is . carries a roof 
with exposed rafter. end 'eaves. Th.e walla of the north and south elevations are 
of brick laid in Flemish bond while the east and west are laid in one-to-
six common bond. Double exterior gable-end chimneys. laid inone-tci-ten cammon bond 
with single stepped shoulders stand at the east and west elevations. The Boxwoods 
displays a varied fenestration pattern due to the replacement of most of the lower 
members of the sash; the present pattern cons:tsts generally of twelve-over-one·and 
nine-over-one sash. The only windows that appear to be original are nine-over-six 
sash in the gables. Other alterations to the house included the bricking-in of 
some of the se.cond story windows on the east and west elevations. 

The north' (front) elevation is dominated by a full-length one-story mid-nineteenth 
century porch ornamented by airy latticework supports carrying simple arched members .. 

'A sawnwork balustrade surmounts the roofline of the porch, and a scalloped barge
board runs along the eaveline. The porch. shelters an entrance consisting of a single
leaf door of glass over a raised panel, set within a plain G'reek Revival surround with 
flat pilasters carrying a plain entablature. Over the entahlaturea plain arch with 
a flat keystone suggests a fanlight surround, but the arch is applied to the 
exterior brick wall which is exposed withixithe center.. A similar treatment accents 
the stair window above the balustrade, giving the appearance of' a doorway from the 
stair to the porch roof. I 

The south elevation, facing the Dan River, has. a f~ll-:-length screened porch 
with a flat roof supported by turned posts; the porch carries a pedimented second-
story ell dormer with a single nine-over-one window. A heavy' &ox cornice with 
returns is supported by the thin, paired turned columns on the dormer, unlike the 
exposed rafter end eaves of the other 'elevations. The south entrance of the house 
is more elaborate than the north, with a period treatment with an assymetri-
cally molded surround, a delicately reeded architrave, and a recessed fanlight with 
reeding on the inner surface of the arch. The door consists,of a single glass pane 
over two raised panels. ' 
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At the northeast corner stands a small one-story, gabled frame addition that 
intersects with the east elevation of the house as far as the northwest chimney. The 
roofline is ornamented by a scalloped trim applied to the north gable. A south entrance 
is sheltered by a simple pedimented porch. The addition has a brick chimney, no longer 
in use, on the west elevation. 

The interior of The Boxwoods follows the standard center hall plan, two rooms deep, 
and is sheathed in plaster. The stair hall displays symmetrically molded door surrounds 
with corner blocks with raised oval panels, wide molded baseboards, an ogee molded 
chairrail, and a simple crown molding. The stair, with a molded rail carried on thin, 
square balusters and square newels, rises along the east wall to a wide landing and returns 
on itself. Simple curvilinear brackets above a plain spandrel ornament the open string. 

The first floor rooms exhibit handsome woodwork executed in a variety of styles; the 
variation in the interior treatment is evidence of harmonious from the early 
nineteenth through the early twentieth centuries, all unified by their scale and classical 
overtones. In the northeast room, robust, heavily molded baseboards contrast with delicate 
asymmetrically molded door and window surrounds accented by roundel corner blocks, while 
the southeast room displays less robust baseboards and deeply molded asymmetrical 
surrounds with similar cornerblocks. The northwest. room, which serves as the library, 
exhibits several alterations including the addition of a door in the northwest corner 
leading to the frame wing. The room features a molded chairrail and baseboard with a 
heavy crown molding and delicate asymmetrically molded surrounds· at some of the openings. 
The door to the addition is set within a symmetri'cally' molded surround with cornerblocks 
accented by' a molded four-point star motif. 

The sou thwest room is significantly different in its more lavish use of ornamental 
woodwork., featuring . molded wide baseboards.. The delicate asymmetrically'molded surrounds 
lack cornerblocks and are compliJnented o.y a ligh.t crown molding. The design of the 
predominantly Federal finish in this room suggests' that it may be the least altered room 

. in the house. 

The door and mantel treatments· on the first floor are also varied. The doors range 
from four to six panel designs with either flat or ratsed~ panels'. Likewise, the mantels 
ar'e of dissimilar styles, with those in the northeast and sou theast rooms being the most 
notable. The mantel in the northeast room consists of a rectangular ope'ning with fluted 
Doric colonettes, a frieze accented by triglyphs, a dentiled cornice, and a molded shelf. 
The classical design of this mantel suggests that it was perhaps installed in the ante
bellum period but more likely in the early twentieth century. The southeast room contains 
a mantel with a plain frieze accented by a lower course of bound reeding and a molded 
shelf carried on robustly molded consoles. It is executed in unpainted ~ark walnut, and 
could come from the same era as that just mentioned. 

The interior of the frame addition displays a crown molding, wide molded haseboards, 
a molded chaitrail, and a two-leaf single flat panel door leading to the porch. The door 
surround, with tall plain pilasters carrying a high. flat frieze, dis.tingu~s.h.e.d hy the 
use of colorful Venetian glass in the sidelights and transom. The door from the interior 
of the house consists of five raised panels and is set within a symmetrically molded 
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surround with cornerblocks displaying the four-·point star motif. 

The wide second floor hall displays doors of six flat panels:, set within symmetri.cally 
molded surrounds with plain cornerblocks. An ogee molded chairrail and narrow, molded 
baseboards carry along the length o~ the hall to built-·in pantrieS' tne rear The 
woodwork in the four bedroomsfs executed in a much simpler manner than that in the rooms 
downstairs. All of these rooms displaY' symmetrically molded door and window surrounds, 
some with plain cornerblocks, and narrow baseboards. The second floor mantels, like those 
downstairs, appear to have been replaced in some cases.. The only mantel that is clearly 
of antebellum origin occurs in' the northwest room. It is a simple Greek Revival des.ign 
with flat pilasters, a wide, flat frieze, and a plain shelf. Above the second floor the 
stair continues through a small landing to the at tfc. 

The ourbuildings include a frame kitchen, a brick. smokehouse, two horse barns, an·.l 
open well house, and several small log and frame caMns. Of particular note are the 
kitchen and the smokehouse, both of early date. 

The ,kitchen is a double pen structure located to the southeast of the main house, 
sheathed in weatherhoards under a flush-gabled standing seam tin roof with. a center brick 
chimney. ,It stands on a brick and stone foundation. The fenes.tration of the structure 
is in an asymmetrical four-bay arrangement with. two doors of five raised panels,. and two 
sash windows, one four-over-six and the other' six-over.:...su, all s:et wi.thin plain surrounds. 
This pattern suggests that thel'kitchen perhaps was enlarged to its, present double pen 
configuration. The central fireplace has only a simple mantel s:h.elf over its: north. opening, 
but a well-executed transitional Federal-~reek Revival mantel disttnguishe~ the. south. 
side. The mantel has fluted pilasters carrying a frieze with paneled end blocks. A 
paneled central tablet is surmounted by' a high, stepped cornice that breaks over the end 
blocks and a plain mantel shelf. The elaborate design of the mantel and th.e presence of 
marks on the pilasters that appear to be from a fonner chatrrail suggest that it was 
removed from the main house and ins.talled in the ld.tchen. 

The smokehouse, a small:;structure constructed of brickllaid in five-tCl-one. common 
bond, has been stuccoed up to a height of four or five feet apparently because of 
structural weakening in the brickwork as evidenced oY' the presence of cracks in the walls. 
The building carries a flush-gabled standing seam tin roof with a box cornice and d'isplays 
a vertical board door on the west elevation; a low shed roof addition occurs on the south 
elevation with the peak of the shed meeting the wall of th.e Sffiokehous'e just above the 
line of the stueco. . \ 

The structures of course are closely related to the surrounding environment. 
Archeological remains, such as trash pits,. wells,and structural remains, which may be 
present, can provide information valuable to the understanding and interpretation of the 
structures. Information concerning use patterns, social standing and mobility, as well 
as structural details are often only' evident in the archeological record... Therefore, 
archeological remains may well be an important component .of the signif:tcance of th.e structure. 
At this time no investigation has been done to discover these remains, but it is probable 
tha t they ex ist, and this shou ld be considered in any development of the property. 
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The Rockingham County house known as Boxwoods was built in'Madison, on the banks of 
the Dan River, sometime around 1815 by Randall Duke Scales. Scales, the grandson of 
Joseph Scales who settled in the area in 1761, and the son of Peter , was one of 
the county's largest landholders. He was also the founder of the town of Madison. In 
1815 he laid out 96 half-acre lots and had the town chartered in 1818. It was named 
after President James Madison. 

Although it is located in the northern piedmont, antebellum,Rockingham County had an 
economy more like that of its eastern neighbors. Large plantations were the rule, and the 
various rivers in the county, including the Dan, were of great llnportance in th,e economy 
of the plantations. In 1812 the Roanoke Transportation Company was organized by eastern 
capitalists for the purpose of making the Dan River navigable up 'to the point which would 
become Madison. It was felt that Madison would become an tmportant river trade center. 
These plans never materialized, however, and Madison never became the city imagined 
by Scales. 2 

In the l840s Scales sold his property and 'moved west to Mississippi. Boxwoods, 
which at this time was called "Ruraj- ,Retreat," was: sold to Dr ... JameS' L. Oliver, who 
payed $8,500 in 1844 for 892 acres. Oliver, tne community physfcfan, died February 11, 
1847, at the age of ~3, and waS' the first perS'On buried in the cemetery of the Madison 
Presbyterian Churcfl. Oliver left his property to his llrd.th.er William W'" Oliver, who 5 
in the summer of 1848 S'Old 829 acres, including the house, to John D. Watkins" for $9,270. 

Watkins and his wife Phebe, both native Virginians, were responsible for planting 
the large number of boxwoods which would give the house its' name. They brought the 
boxwoods from Mrs. Watkins's former home in Cascad~, Virginfa in the late !840s. A 
century later there were "nearly 1,000 plants-Doth, English and American." 

Watkins's plantation was large and successful. In 1860 he owned 25 slaves, to work 
his 880 acres, 350 of which were improved~ Watkfns'\grew 400 bush,ela- of wheat, 1,750 
of corn, and 420 of oats. The farm was valued at $24,000, the livestock at $1,456 and 
Watkins's personal estate was valued at $49,000. The main cash crop of ,ockingham County, 
however, was tobacco, and Wa tkins grew 14,000 pounds of tobacco in 1860. He was one of 
the many Rockingham County farmers who made the areaone of the state's largest tobacco 
manufacturing centers in the period just before the Civil War. ~t that time there were 
an estimated 40 to 50 tobacco manufacturing concerns in Madison. 

The scale of t'he Watkins farm was diminished by the war and its aftermath... In 1870 
h.is farm was valued at $10, 900~ his livestock $1,200, and his personal es:tate $2,00.0. Hfs 
farm had only 110 acres under cultivation, and its output stmflarly' declined with 6,500 
pounds of tobacco, 180 bushels of wheat, 1,250 bushels of corn~ and 350 of oats .. 9 



In 1878 Watkins sold his property to a 
who paid $12,000 for 830 acres. VItlghan and 
servants. They had four One of 
possession of the house in 1903. Loula 
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-.JVt:ll.'l::IJ.u .. M .. Vaughan, 

By this time th~ tobacco industry, although an important of Rockingham's 
economy, had been largely supplanted hy the textile industry" Penn had tobacco 
interests, but in addition was partly· responsible for tl\,e 'of one of the county's 
textile mainstays. In 1914 Harry, George, and Howard Penn Penn Brothers 
Suspender Company, s.pecializing in the ma~ng of hook and It was a 
small business, capitalized $7,9QO in 1918 In 1920 George's son 
Green purchased the assets of the company. obtained a 
patent on a ladies' adjustable garter. The company was incorporated.'tn 1921 as the 
GEIf)..-Dandy Garter Company. The oompany expanded rapidly and in opened a sales 
office in New York to move the company's growing line of garters",' sus-penders-, neckties, 
belts, and girdles. By the middle 1930s, ::tn of the Depress-ion, the plant empl9y~d 
150 people. In 1964 the firm, now called Gem-Dandy, Inc. employed 350 people. Edgar Vaughan 
Penn, son of Harry and Loula Penn, was executive vice-president. Vaughan Penn, also a 
son of Harry and Loula Penn, was vice-president. Th.e firm rema:t.n~ active today as one 
of the county's main economic assets. lZ 

M5S. Louia Vaughan Penn died April 29, 1957. The property was left to her son Edgar 
Penn. 1 Upon his death in 1977 his wfdow'became the owner of the. property. Sh.e still 
lives there. The Boxwoods remains what one observer has called !tone of the show places 
of the Carolinas,"14 a distinctive house with deep hfstorical root~:tn the hiS-tory of 
Rockingham County. 
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